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Dvllfen Defense Unit 
Changes Name

Name of the Volunteer Re- 
tL-rve Corp? has been changed 
to Red Cross Volunteer First j 
Aid Detachment, according to: 
Caspet- Clemmer, who is chair- i 
man of the group under direc- j 
tion of Mrs. R. R. Smith, gen 
eral ciiairman of the Torranct 
branch of the Red Cross.

The Detachment needs 
able-bodied men for first aid 
. uid stretcher service. Instruc- 
 icn and registration is every

i AND THE FIRST ARE LAST
j "It's the last shots, not the 
first, that count," says Socre- 
tary of War Stlmson. This is es 
pecially true when you get tho 
last shots In first.

Cards to Aid U. S.-Born Japanese

During most of the world his 
tory the climate has been milder 
and less varied than at present.

This is the end of an ice age, 
with the polar Ice still retreating 

[ There have been five major ice 
60 ages.

Wednesday night. 6:30 to 10:30 
p. m. in the city court room.

CARSONMART
1929 CARSON ST.

Libby's 

PEAS
25'

Dromedary ^    09 

GINGERBREAOx^lix * /

Libby's Com Beef a| jm _ 

HASH, No. 1 cans**!1

Libby's TOMATO JUICE

No. 2 cans

Libby's Vienna f f 

SAUSAGE, i/2 size * *

B. & M. BAKED BEANS

aft 116-oz. cam

Kin3 Kelly 

MARMALADE, 

2-lb. jars......

Slippy 

PEANUT 

BUTTER. l-lb. jars

Brer Rabbit Green Label

MOLASSES.

No. 11/2 cans. ..

NESCAFE, 
4-oz. size

Loott-Wiles 
CRACKERS. Mb. box

Goodwin's 
AMMONIA, pis.

Borax
CHIPS, Ige. box

BORAXO.

2 c^ 25C
IT MAGIC 
CLEANER. smL pig.

Anfaol SYRUP. 
Complete Set .

BRILLO, 
small pkg..

Spqm, * Egg* 
Kenks, rVrtet, luncrwri

SPAM 35
JINN'S PRODUCE

TELEPHONE

EXTRA FANCY LOCAL

CAULIFLOWER . . each 1C-
FRESH SOLID

LETTUCE....... 3 for W
FRESH LOCAL

CABBAGES
SWEET VALENCIA

JUICY ORANGES. .3doz.1l>
SWEET ARIZONA

GRAPEFRUIT. ..5 for UK
RIPE FUERTE (CALAVO)

AVOCADOES . . . each5c

ARE IMPORTANT NOW
Today, more than ever before it's 

important for every homcmakcr to 
feed her family mean containing maxi 
mum nutritional value.

DEPEND ON MEAT DISHES for 
food value. Protein, vitamins and min 
erals essential to dairy health and 
vigor are insured by an ample portion 
of meat every day.

For quality meats cut juit the way 
you want them come to the Grubb'i 
Market.

.' \

These member* of the San Pedro, Calif, chapter of Japanaw-Ameri-
can Citizens' League stand in line to ret registration card! eertiijrin;

them as V. S. citizens.

Last Half of 
Taxes are Due 
Before April 20

Last half taxes are due and 
payable between now and April 
20, according to a reminder 
today from County Tax Collec 
tor H. L. Byram.

The taxes are those levied by 
the county, the flood control 
district and other special dis 
tricts and by 39 of the county's 
46 cities. The other six cities, 
with one or two exceptions, 
also are collectiong their second 
half taxes at this time.

Well over half 83 per cent to 
be exact of the taxes due by 
last December 5 were paid in 
by property owners, some . of 
whom paid their entire tax bill 
as early as last November.

After April 20 a penalty of 
three per cent will be added to 
second half taxes unpaid by 
then. A penalty of a 8 per 
cent already has been added to 
taxes due but unpaid by last 
Dec. 20. A charge of 50 cents 
for each item on the tax bill is 
made in addition to the interest 
penalties, Byaarn said.

The only known deposit of 
cryolite is in Greenland.

.... BUY BONDS!

no mistake thills a life 
or death struggle. Men are dy 
ing In your defense. Dying that 
America may be safel

Give our fighting men the 
(tins, the planes, the fa»nfr« they 
need! Bonds buy bombs. Ev 
ery dime, every dollar you put 
into Defense Bonds and Stamps 
la a blow at the enemy. Bit them 
where It hurts  buy bonds I 
Bonds cost as little as 118.75 up  
stamps as Uttle as 10 cents up.

Tax Examiners 
To Give Aid Here 
Feb. 26-27
  These who need assistance 
In compiling their 1SM1 In 
come tax returns may consult 
with the two deputy exami 
ners who will be at the Tor- 
rancc Municipal Water depart 
ment office (formerly the 
Chamber of Commerce build 
ing on El Prado) Feb. 26 and 
27, Mrs. L. B. Kclsey, secre 
tary of the Torrance Chamber, 
announced today.

Examiner Dcugherty win be 
on duty there from 1 to 10 
p. m., Thursday, Feb. 26, and 
Examiner Holmes will be 
available at the same location 
from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. 
Friday, Feb. 27.

Navy Mothers 
Change Time 
Of Meeting

Owing to the fact that 
many members cannot attend 
daytime meetings, the Little 
Ifills Navy Mothers club will 
try again to hold an evening 
mcetin.c on the third Monday of 
each month. The meeting on 
the tirst Monday will t? at 2 
p. m. in the social hall of the 
First Christian church, Torrance, 
and the evening meetings at the 
homes of members.

At the Monday afternoon
sslon two new members, Mrs. 

Ida Snydcr and Mrs. Lola 
O'Brien of Torrance, were ad 
mittcd. Installation of officers 
was held Sunday in the church.

Rev. Frank Porter was speak 
er and Mrs. Lcnore Ulrich sang, 
accompanied by Mrs. Anna 
White. In keeping with emerg 
ency conditions, all elaboration 
was dispensed with, including 
decorations and gifts. Mrs. 
Irene Smith was installed as 
color bearer instead of Mrs. Ella 
Malcombe who was unable to be 
present.

Mrs. Joseph Bader has re 
signed as welfare chairman, due 
to press of other duties and 
Mrs. Vera Paige has accepted 
the chairmanship.

To prevent fraud, the Census 
bureau has suggested setting up 
i central "index of deaths" 
igainst which birth certificates 
might be checked. Federal In 
vestigators report that some 
persons have attempted to pass 
off the birth certificates of de 
ceased persons as their own.

Modernize
when you Repair

Now that you're spending more time at home,  
because of blackouts, tire shortages, etc., why not 
give a thought to making your home more attractive?

For a little cost, which may be paid over 18 
months, you v/ll be surprised what you can do to 
make your home more "livable".

Whatever You Need In 
Building Materials, We Have:
  LUMBER AND MILL WORK
  BRICK. CEMENT, PLASTER, 

SAND.
  PAINT, VARNISH.
  HARDWARE, ETC.
Cost of Both Labor and Materials
May Be Financed Over 18 Months

STRUCTURAL STEEL for v earthquake re-construction 
including Chimney Rods, Re-inforcing, etc.

TORRANCE LUMBER CO.
1752 Border Ave., South of Carson. Ph. 61

Proper Knowledge of Income 
Tax Involves Basic Definitions

Readers of this series on Income Tax Returns and how to ma 
them out with a minimum of trouble written especially for th 
newspaper by Judge John Shidler will obtain greater value fro 
the information if they follow Judge Shidler's comments with a 
actual copy of the 1941 Return. The writer announces he will be 
glad to answer any questions about Income Tax if they are writtei 
to him care of this newspaper. He will not, however, answer vcrba 
Inquiries at his chambers in the Torrance city had. 

By JUDGE JOHN SHIDLER
This Installment third of the 

series is all about the form of 
the Return. We know about 
the main sections generally but 
not particularly. They are "In 
come," "Deductions," and "Com 
putation of Tax." The questions 
which'are to be found deep on 
page 2 of the Return require 
written., wprd answers and are 

explanatory. Even if one 
made a mistake on them it 
would not cause him to under- 
Day or overpay his tax.

Most of the front page of the 
-eturn is for figures only. Do 
not write words on page one 
ifter writing your address. We

the line. Under "Amount" yo 
put what you were paid. Unde 
"Deductible Expenses" you pu 
the total of State Unemploy 
ment Insurance you paid, whic 
is 1 per cent of your pay, plu 
your year's union dues, and jo 
expenses like shoes, goggles an 
tools. If you have deductib 
expense?, write these on a si 
of paper and total them then 
with word-explanations of eac 
expense. Then pin this slip o 
your return with a common pi 

Now someone who knew n 
better might think carfare 
work would be such an expense 
But think, is carfare persona

find in the left hand margin of to you, or impersonally connec 
the Return a row of numbers ! ted with the Job? Would It tx 
running down the page and they i necessary to pay carfare to ho) 
-efer to ITEMS. j the job? Now we can see tha 

Each ITEM (which means "a[ lf a job-holder lived clc*> b 
thing" Or a "subject") has a the mill or office he would no
:itle or a group of words to 

" xplaln what it is. And each 
tern has, on the right hand side 
if the page a place for the tax- 
>ayer to write the total of 
[cllars he gained or lost of the 

ITEM.
Keeps Things Neat 

Thus ITEM 1 is entitled
 Salaries and other compensa 
tion for personal services." It
as some places for figures to 

be written and then the end of
Us line terminates in a "box"
ito which also terminate 

TEMS 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and
. This "box" Is the Income box 

ind all incomes must be in 
here.

There is a little box for each 
naln division of the Return 
Each main division will be added 
and only totals are carried out-

ide these boxes into the farth- 
st right hand column on the 
lage. This is an accounting
ractlcc, this boxing, and It
eeps things neat. So we find 
box for Income, a box for De

uctions, and that one must do 
or both Personal Exemption, 

and Credit for Dependents,
 hile Earned Income Credit gets 
ne box with Government In 

terest. (More about this later). 
We have moved pretty rapidly 

and used a lot of technical 
erms. Are you tired or does 
our head hurt? Just remember 
hat U you stick with this thing 
ou can argue viciously during 
'ebruary and March, and per 

laps convince someone you are 
ight. These arguments are 
ood in mixed company and 

win be ideal in bomb shelter 
uring blackouts.

Scbednka on Back Page 
Last year, 1941, I heard in 

ome tax arguments on buses, 
treet cars, in department 

tores, at the movies, at a steel 
mill, in a bank, on a movie set, 

a radio broadcast, and on a 
olf links. 
All right. We will not forget

hat each ITEM includes a 
DUMBER, TITLE, and a blank 

-pace for a DOLLAR TOTAL, 
thcr, we will not write on 
front page anything but 

gures, and even further, some 
IS have a parenthesized 

chedule reference. These sched- 
!es, on the back page, are the 
laces where you explain how 
ou arrived at your .totals which 
ou wrote on the front page. If 
he government wants to know, 

will give -you a schedule, 
therwise, the govH is telling 
ou, "you need not explain this 
*EM."
Now we will tie into the 

TEMS numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
nd 6. They all refer to IN- 
OME. As this is an INCOME 

you can see that this is 1m- 
ortant to understand.

Deductible Expenses 
We find a strange situation 

fter the word "services" under
TEM 1. 
Amount"

It Is that the words 
and "Deductible Ex-

enses" appear in Italics above

Incur this expense. But if on 
were a process server, traveling 
expense would be a necessar 
expense.

The allowed expenses most 
generally found here are: Union 
Dues and Assessments whcrt 
membership is required for thi 
job, State Unemployment In 
surance when compulsory, trav 
eling men's expenses when they 
maintain a home as well 
their living on the road, and 
uniforms when the uniforms 
are in addition to street clothes 
worn   at the same time.

About this last, let us explain 
a policeman who wears a unl 
form does not wear out his 
civilian clothes while on duty 
He cannot charge off uniforms 
as an expense because he sub 
stitutes one set for the other 
and is warm and happily 
clothed as he would be, work 
ing or not working. But if an 
orchestra musician had to weai 
a plumed helmet and great 
coat while playing, their costs 
would probably be allowed as 
an expense, as would aprons of 
waitresses, but not dresses. 

Lota to Come Yet
When we get our total of de 

ductible expenses we subtract 
this (in our mind and not on 
the return) from the wages am 
put the remainder in the "In 
come Box" and this finishes 
ITEM 1. Whew!

This may seem difficult but 
on the other hand, don't you 
feel a satisfactory glow? Aren't 
you getting the hang of IN 
COME TAXATION? But hold 
Even though you want to go 
somewhere and argue about 
SALARIES and the proper dis 
positions of them, curb this de 
sire! This temptation is the 
curee of the neophyte. It would 
not .be reprehensible If 
merely discussed salaries, 
some show-off, realizing that 
you had him whipped on sala 
ries, would lead you -into the 
depths of, say,   "Contributions. 
Then unless you were made of 
very stem stuff, you .would 
build up theories and defend 
them. Once you have done this 
you will be instinctively fight 
ing this column particularly 
vhen it steps upon the toes of 

your own hastily-whipped-up 
theory, later. So do not con 
side.- yourself prepared for 
Parlor Income Tax Debate yet 
Read on pursue your study  
until we conclude with "ITEM 
22, Total income and defense 
taxes due ..."

Then and only then will you 
be properly armed for Income 
Tax jousting.

The U. S. Marines have been 
referred to as "Webfoot Sol 
diers," "Soldiers of the Sea," 
'Devil Dogs," and "Leather 

necks."

A newly-born kangaroo meas 
ures barely an inch in length.

Two New Homes
Nearly Ready for Occupancy

2012 and 2116 ELH ST.
TORRANCE

Unusually attractive two-bedroom homes with 
latest modern conveniences. Full bath and shower.

Large lots, 50x150.

Priced for Quick Sale-$3?50
$500 Down, Balance Like Rent.

Edward G. Neess
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

New Location: 
1007 CABRILLO AVE.. Torrance. Phone 154.

Indies Has Mechanized Cavalry

Some of Uw  «-i i-~i eftraliy of the Netherlands East Indie* 
Army, now batulnr Jiputen Inviden. b equipped with then flfht 
amored can. Tbew eon wen built In Java, on American cb 

Pholo courttsj Nelberlandi Information Bureau.

CALIFORNIA 
SPEAKS!
Significant Statements by 
Interesting California 

NORMAN "CHIEF" STAND- 
LEX, former Stanford football 
ace, complaining Army doctor 
rated him color Mind "What the 
devil's the difference? I certainly 
can tel! a Jap when I see .one."

MISS SICNA MARIE HOLM,
dean of women, Lodl High School 
  "Adolescents need parents 
more than Oiey need teachers, 
preachers or anyone else. They 
want parents who are at home 
when there is need for them."

COL. J. E. LYON, chemical 
warfare officer, addressing Oak- 
and chcnuca! society "War gas 
in't as deadly as many people 

Jiink. You can sniff a little of it 
without any serious effects. All 
rt>u need do is 'get away from 
hat a'.-ca as quickly as poasi- 
ile."

MISS LOU RICHARDSON, S.
F., regional defense official  
Women must bear always in 

mind the days when the war will 
over. While our men are

Officer Barnett 
Called to Army

Officer Willard "Barney" Bar- 
nett of the police department. 
notified Police Chief John Stroh 
early this week that he has 
been advised his "number Is up" 
and he is sfhodulcd to leave 
with the next contingent of so- 
lectcts from this district. Bar 
nett will become the second offi 
cer to enter Army training if 
he is not again deferred. Officer 
Gene Garner ierved with a mili 
tary policu unit until be w.ii 
honorably discharged last Sep 
tember 19 after he had enlisted 
In March.

fighting, we must think in terms 
of the peace to come after vic 
tory."

MA-1. GEN. DAVID P.' BAB- 
ROWS   "This Is going to a 
hard war. But we have teamed 
there is no room in the Pacific 
for two fleets. The ocean will be 
long to us, and that's that."

MISCHA AUER, actor  "Ali 
mony in Hollywood is really the 
high cost of leaving."

"Don't sell 'safety 'short'."

PENNIES IN THE BANK
GLAMOUR ON YOUR LEGS/

Luxuriously lovoty ho 
siery at a budget prlcfl 
Your money goes far 
ther with Phoenix the 
hosiery treated for /one/ 
wear. 3 and 4 thread*. 
Dazzling new shade*. 
Made with new Secur 
ity Garter Zone.

89c
PHO

Other New Phoenix Hosiery In Eiciting Spring 
Shades *1.00 and $1.25

MfsSimplicitq" 
Assures You of a 
DEFINITE W&istline

In all the new clothes waistlines 
aie important This foundation 
baa elastic (traps that pull 
diagonally to cinch in the waist. 
Model 3670 is of rayon figured 
batiste and matching * 
elastic with a lace uplift

Other 1942 Goisard Models 

low «s

DEPARTMENT
1307.1313 SARTORI AVENUE

STORE
TORRANCE


